METABO'S 18V CORDLESS HEAT GUN

New Cordless Heat Gun performs like a corded tool

JUNE 24, 2020 – WEST CHESTER, PA – METABO CORPORATION, a leading German international manufacturer of professional-grade cordless and corded hand-held power tools and accessories in the US, introduces their Metabo 18V Cordless Dual Temperature Heat Gun, HG 18 LTX 500 (610502850).

“We are excited to introduce our new 18V cordless dual temperature heat gun, the HG 18 LTX 500. This lightweight, ergonomic cordless heat gun outperforms the competition and performs just like a corded version but without the limitations and trip hazards of a corded tool. The heat gun can be used for a variety of applications, from heat shrinking, bending, softening, thawing, plastic welding, to soldering of copper pipes or stripping paint and removing decals,” says Terry Tuerk, Metabo’s Senior Product Manager.

The temperature setting can be easily changed from 570 to 930 degrees with the switch on the back of the tool, and the LED readout displays the selected temperature range. Safety is assured by the dual-action switch, which includes a lockout button under the trigger that prevents inadvertent operation. The HG 18 LTX 500 performs like a corded version, reaching temperature in less than 5 seconds. The heat guns’ airflow/volume is 6-7 CFM. The combination of the temperature and airflow allows the HG 18 LTX 500 the flexibility for use on a wide variety of applications.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The heat gun includes a wraparound nozzle (630004000) and a reducing nozzle (630005000). The wraparound nozzle is ideal for heat shrink applications, and the reducing nozzle is perfect for spot heating, e.g., soldering and plastic welding. The HG 18 LTX 500 also includes a LED light for illuminating the work area as well as an attachment point for use with a tool balancer. Using Metabo’s 8.0Ah LiHD battery pack allows for a continuous run time of 20+ minutes.

To find out more about the tools mentioned above and other Metabo product offerings, please visit:
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ABOUT METABO: Engineered in Germany, Metabo’s premium line of power tools are designed specifically for professional users to provide the highest level of safety, reliability, and performance. Metabo manufactures both corded and cordless power tools, as well as a full line of abrasives and accessories for metalworking, concrete and many other industrial and construction applications. Our extensive line of tools includes angle grinders, die grinders, drills, rotary hammers and dustless systems. Also, the Metabo Ultra-M LiHD battery technology offers users the mobility and power for the most demanding industrial applications.